When large-scale disasters occur, evacuees have to evacuate to safe places quickly. In this paper, we propose an automatic evacuation guiding scheme using mobile nodes of evacuees. Each node tries to navigate its evacuee by presenting an evacuation route. It can also trace the actual evacuation route of the evacuee as the trajectory by measuring his/her positions periodically. The proposed scheme automatically estimates blocked road segments from the difference between the presented evacuation route and the actual evacuation route, and then recalculates the alternative evacuation route. In addition, evacuees also share such information among them through direct wireless communication with other mobile nodes and that with a server via remaining communication infrastructures. Through simulation experiments, we show that 1) the effectiveness of the proposed scheme becomes high with the increase of degree of damage and 2) the effect of information sharing through communication infrastructures is higher than that through direct wireless communication.
Introduction
In the 2011 Great East Japan Earthquake, both fixed and mobile communication networks had not been available for a long time and/or in wide areas, due to damage to communication infrastructures. As a result, it has been reported that disaster victims and rescuers could not smoothly collect and distribute important information, e.g., safety information, evacuation information, and government information, even though they carried their own mobile nodes, e.g., cellular phones and smart phones [9] .
When disasters occur, disaster victims quickly have to evacuate to near safety places to keep their own safety. Under such situations, it is necessary to grasp the following information: safety places and safe routes to those places. Although they can acquire static information, e.g., map and locations of safety places, in usual time, they cannot grasp dynamic information, e.g., damage situations in disaster areas. Quickly grasping damage situations will help evacuees to determine actions for evacuation, but it is not necessarily easy to grasp the damage situations, e.g., outbreak of fire, collapse of buildings, flood, and cracks in the ground. It is possible to detect the damage situations by cameras and/or various types of sensors, but it has a potential drawback of restriction of coverage area and breakdown of both such devices and/or communication infrastructures. Therefore, the larger the disaster scale is, the more difficult it is for public institutions to quickly investigate damage situations and to distribute such emergency information to the evacuees.
Under the background, Fujihara and Miwa proposed an evacuation guiding scheme that relies on cooperation among evacuees [3] . They use a Delay Tolerant Networks (DTN) [2] , which is constructed by mobile nodes of evacuees, for communication among evacuees. When evacuees discover blocked road segments during their evacuations, they record the information on their nodes. After that, if they encounter other evacuees, they share these information through direct wireless communication between their nodes, such as Bluetooth and Wi-Fi Direct. Thus, they can find out evacuation routes without blocked road segments that have been already discovered.
This scheme is useful because it utilizes mobile nodes that evacuees usually carry and can work without communication infrastructures. It, however, requires evacuees' operations to record damage situations. Evacuees cannot afford to operate their mobile nodes in disaster areas because they may not be safe near the areas. They have to give top priority to their safety and avoid actions except evacuation until they finish evacuating.
To solve the issue, we propose an automatic evacuation guiding scheme using evacuees' mobile nodes, which can automatically grasp damage situations and guide evacuees. Evacuees can obtain the surrounding map and locations of safety places by preinstalling applications for evacuation guiding in their mobile nodes. When disasters occur, the applications calculate evacuation routes with these local information and navigate the evacuees using the routes. In addition, the applications can also grasp the actual evacuation routes of the evacuees, i.e., their trajectories, by measuring their positions periodically. With the help of the interaction between evacuation guiding by mobile nodes and evacuees' actual evacuations, the applications can automatically estimate blocked road segments and recalculate evacuation routes by using the estimated information of the blocked road segments (See the details in section 3).
As in [3] , evacuees share the information about blocked road segments among them through direct wireless communication with other mobile nodes and that with a server via remaining communication infrastructures. Note that we deploy the server on cloud systems to protect the server itself from disasters. Such shared information about blocked road segments will help evacuees who are late for evacuations. Fig. 1 illustrates the overview of the proposed evacuation guiding system. The system consists of following three functions: 1) Mobile nodes of evacuees measure evacuees' trajectories, present evacuation routes, and estimate blocked
